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Constant wattage cables, Cat. Nos. RT4P-1, -1C, for use with the following kits: end termination, Cat. No. RTTK-4; hot to hot/ hot to cold splice, Cat. No. RTSP-4; tee splice, Cat. No. RTTE-4; water-tight connection, Cat. No. RTJB-4; junction box connection kit, Cat. No. RT-JBC2; caution label kit, Cat. No. CL-1; installation tape kit, Cat. No. FT-1, -2; junction box kit, Cat. No. JB; light kit, Cat. No. SL; pipe strap kits, Cat. Nos. PS-1, -3, -10.

Cat. Nos. CWM4-1, -1C, -1CT, -2, -2C, -2CT, CWMB-1, -1C, -1CT, -2, -2C, -2CT for use with the following kits: water-tight connection, Cat. No. RTJB-6/8T; splice and tee kit, Cat. No. RT-TST; end seal kit, Cat. No. RT-RES; end termination kit, Cat. No. RTES; caution label kit, Cat. No. CL-1; installation tape kit, Cat. No. FT-1, -2; junction box kit, Cat. No. JB; light kit, Cat. No. SL; pipe strap kits, Cat. Nos. PS-1, -3, -10; junction box connection kit, Cat. No. RT-JBC2.

Pipe heating cables, Cat. Nos. A, E with suffix numbers, followed by B or K, followed by 1 thru 1000, followed by 01 thru 20, may be followed by UG, may be provided with an X1 or X30 prefix or suffix.

Self regulating cables, Cat. Nos. SRF3-1, -2, SRF5-1, -2, SRF6-1, -2, SRF8-1, -2, SRF10-1, -2, SRL3-1, -2, SRL5-1, -2, SRL6-1, -2, SRL8-1, -2, SRL10-1, -2, TW3-1, -2, TW5-1, -2, TW6-1, -2, TW8-1, -2, TW10-1, -2 followed by additional suffix C, CR, CT, MC, MCR or MCT. For use with the following kits: alternate kits and grommets, Cat. Nos. GR1, GR2, GR3, GR4, GR5, GR6, GR7, GR8, GTAS, RTAS-EP, RTBC, RTBC-EP, RTST, RTPC, RTPC-SL, RTST, RTST-SL; end seal kit, Cat. No. RT-RES; pipe termination kits, Cat. Nos. RT-JBC1; splice kit, Cat. No. RT-RST; splice and tee connection kit, Cat. No. RTST with or without suffix SL; power connection kit, Cat. No. RTPC with or without suffix EP; pipe connection kit with thermostat, Cat. No. RTPC with or without suffix EP.

Cat. No. "Safe-T-Wrap"STW3 followed by 1C or 2C, for use with the following kits: power termination/end seal, Cat. No. POK-1; splice/tee, Cat. No. SPK-1; tape wraps, Cat. Nos. FTK-1, SRM/E3-F2C, -2CT, SRM/E5-1C, -1CT, -2C, -2CT, SRM/E8-1C, -1CT, -2CT, SRM/E10-1C, -1CT, -2CT, SRM/E15-1, -2, SRM/E20-1, -2, SRM3-2, SRM5-1, -2, SRM8-1, -2, SRM10-1, -2, SRM15-1, -2 may be followed by additional suffix letter(s) C or CT.
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